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M. E. CONFERENCE.

Brings a Successful Session to a

Close at Eugene.

ASSIGNMENT OF PASTORS
i

Rev. M. C. Wire Elected Presiding

Elder for Southern Oregon.

Eio.ENK, Oi., Oct. 4. After passing
fitting resolutions of thanks to those
who have contributed to its success the
Oregon conference of the Methodist
Kpiscopal church, which has been in
session here for a week, came to a close
last night

Pastoral appointn ents for the coining
year were announced as follows;

ETGEXE D STRICT .

Presiding elder, Rev. M C Vjre ; Alt-hou-

and Waldo, to be supplied by A

F Buche ; Ashland, J T Abbett ;

B A Bristol ; Central Point to
be supplied by G I. Burbank : Coburg,
W H Meyers; Coquille and Bandon, J L
Beat'y; Cottage Grove, F L Moore;
Cottage Grove circuit to be supplied ;

Creswell, J L Stratford; Drain, M T
Wire: Elkton to be supplied by Amos
Dahliff: Fugene, B F Rowland; Fort
Klamath, W B Pepper: Gardiner, C O
Beck man ; Grants Pass. J M McDougal :

Jacksonville to be supplied by A J Arm-

strong ; Junction City, to be supplied by
W M Erskine:
supplied by M

dian mission, Sweney : Lakeview,
Sanford : Marshtield, C T

be
Stockwell

the coast

Rev
East Albany,

Veil
by

and

more

died
and

Asa
Ford be

Shedds,
Lockhart

Parsons,

to be
tarr- - of

M

Mc--

Blackwell Mon- -

conference.roe,
Paisley, conference south

G C
Gregory; Ten Rogers ;! gan Starmer

be supplied
and Merlin, conference of M.

Mahone Driverflecturer in Sonth. In
member of Fugene ensuing vear. Rev

terly conference A Mulligan, mis-

sionary to Nevada.
WEST PORTLAND

Presiding elder, Rev W B Hollings-hea- d

Jones; Astoria, W
Grim; Beaverton, W Exen; Buena

to be supplied by A Metre;
W Hawkins: Cornelius,

RBWilkins; Corvallis, G H

Dallas, James Moore; K

Dunlap; Dilley Lafayette, W
Holcomb chapel to be supplied;

City, G Round : Forest Grove,
F Belknap; Hillsboro, C L Hamiltoi ;

Independence, E W Elayer; Knappa to
be supplied by W Moys
uittins; and Scappoose to be
eupplied McMinnville, Zimmer-
man Nehalem and City, to be
supplied; Newberg, Hiram Gould;

Vamhill,
Philomath, to be supplied.

mission
church, F B Short n.l G N

Deniston Grace church to be supplied
Portland, H Atkinson.

Rainier and St Helens to be supplied

R. W. FENN

Civil Engineer
Lately with govern-
ment geographical and
geologieal survey of Bra-
zil, South America . . .

THE

Boscbucg

by G Alford Seaside Hammond,
to be supplied by G M Thorp; Sheridan,
E H Bryant Siletz Indian mission to

supplied by G Stevens; Till.imook,
C Toledo, C M Bryan.

H .1 superintemrent I'tah mis-

sion A Fisher, secretary of Japanese
city mission on Pacific G L
Tufts, Anti-Saloo- n league agent.

EAST PORTLAND

Presiding elder, L E Rockwell,
41 Eighth street, Portland
D T Summerville Boring, David Wolfe:
Bridal and Palmer to be supplied

H Wood: Brooks, Wilfred Smith
Brownsville, A Hollingsworth ; Canby.
C Housel : Clackamas Oswego, W

B Moore; GresuKm, L M Hardingham ;

Halsey Harrisburg, H Skid :

Jefterton, C Alford ; Lebanon, Alfred
Montavilla, Andrew Mon-

roe; Maniuam, T Clemo: Mehama to
tic supplied r C Thompson Mount titied for mauy years, t

Tabor, E Mulino
Clarks to be supplied by Walter Wiles;
Oregon City, Henry Woods : Pleasant
Home nnd Rock wood, F Fox; Port-

land Central, L Young, Centenary, W

II Heppe; city missions, J Walter:
Patton. Sleteh ; Sellwood, C

; Sunnyside, T B ; S: Johns to
supplied by C H Campbell : Trinity,
Harold o' ; Park, D A

Waters; Vancouver avenue, W T Kerr;
Woodlawn, H Dewart ; C

ECline; Salem, First church, W H
Selleck ; lslie church, W

D L Fields; Silverton, E B
: Turner. C E Crandjll Viola.

Patten : Woodburn, D H Leech.
John superintendent Alaska

mission: L H Pedersoc, missionary in

Klamath Falls AIMKa : Lirew, proieesor in

Klamath nniversary, member First

Snyder
church, Salem, quarterly conference C
A Dawson, professor in Willamette uni- -

Pherson : Medford. PC versity. memoer ot first cliurcti, alem.
L C Zimmerman : Myrtle Point, x quarterly

Harbit ; W B F Browne : district m e chcrch.
Rosebnrg, H Bennett ; Springfield, j Revs E L Fitch, H Allen, R A Rea--

Mile, W F and A returned Monday
Wendling, to : Wilbur, S V from Harrisburg where they attended
Warren Wilderville L D j the annual district the
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transferred the Northern California
inassigned

Nt,on

from Coquille the I'mpqua
conference in county, Al-

len was to Roseburg. Rev
Cook, who also well known this
county, was trausfered Northern
California district. Rjv Fitch and fam-

ily will not leave for their new location
for a month

Tunnci Near

The Jordon Creek & Water
Power Company, which owns a group of
quartz and placer claims on Jordan
Creek, between Riddle Station and Can
yonville, in Douglas Connty, expects
begin some active development work
next month. Rowlev, one of the

the compauy,
nels have been rnn the property, and
that the outlook very encouraging

..US. Deputy

Mineral Surveyor

fflce over Postoffice.
ROSEBURG, OREGON.
Correspondence solicited

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME

Nothing will add so much to the appearance and at-

tractiveness of your home as coat of Paint, and

the COST will be SMALL if you bny your Paints and

Oils from

MARSTERS' DRUG STORE

RANGES AND STOVES
STEEL RANCE8 THE BEST ON EARTH

$35.00 to $50.00
Heating Stoves in Large Variety

FROfl $2.50 UP

B

We are showing immense line of Fur-
niture, Carpets and Wall and can
make you better than you can get
in Portland. Call and convinced

w STRONG
FURNITURE MAN

HENRY C. PAYNE

Postmaster General, Succumbs to

Heart Disease.

HIS SUCCESSOR NAMED.

George B. Cortelyou Will Assume

Charge December First.

Washington, Oct. C. Payne,
Postmaster-tiener- al of the United
States, a member of the Republican Na-

tional Committee and a stalwart of hia
party, in whose history he hJ been iden

by his
menu-- at the Arlington Hotel this even-

ing at 0:30 o'clock, an illness of
several days. He was m years old.

Stricken with attack of heart
trouble last Wednesday, his conditiiu
rapidly became extremely grave.
succession of sinking spells of increasing
severity end depressing effect, followed
by the remarkable manner iu which
Mr. Payne rallied from these shock and
the responses of the heart action to
treatment gave a little temporary en-

couragement. His close relatives were
summoned Washington as early as
last Thursday.

Mrs. Payne, the devoted wife, re-

mains) constantly neir Iter hush in !.

rendering him every possible aid, com
forting him and hoping for the best

he bore up with remarkable fortitude
and not once did she leave their apart-
ments.

Throughout Washington and
in the private circles in which Mr. Payne
moved deep solicitude was maui'ested.
President Roosevelt, whose friendship
for Mr. 1'ayne extends back a number
of vears, was a dailv caller at the hotel
and was kept constantly advised of Mr.
Payne's condition. Mrs. Roosevelt, too,
was unremitting in her inquiries, and
called sometimes twice a day, offering

( . m 11

to """ "J"-distri-

Mr V'ae- - the of Diemlr; Rev Starmer was to
Williams Creek district, iu Josephine lhe RPabl,cn Committee,

' Palpated in six Presidential cam- -countv Rev Reagan was transferred
to North
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;

i'ni-.- i, au i uuriujc wie luur of iiiem
was a member of the executive commit-
tee of the National Committee He was
the acting chairman of the National
Committee during the interim between
the death of Senator Hanna and the
election of Secretary Cortelyou as its
head, and the trying duties that then
devolved upon him, supplementing as
thv did the strain of the postal investi-
gation, sapped his vitality and led to
his final breakdown. It is announced
that Mr. Pavne will be succeeled by
George B. Cortelyou, as

To Open Brigs Niacs.

Lidenwith rich specimens from the
DrinciDal stockholders and manager of Griggs strike on Thompson creek, in

states that several tun- - u'"ern Oregon, Lessee E. T. Staples

new

be

after

has dearted for the east, where he will
endeavor to float a comiuny to prose-

cute deeper work on the property that
has attracted so much attention of late.
Mr. Staples has devoted his energies to
driving a deeper crosscut, and says that
he will need help in prosecuting the
work. He expects to dispose of enough
stock to enable him to do this. As an
incentive, he takes with him several of
the superb specimens that had the ef-

fect of mesmerizing mining men for a
period. He is said to have one piece of
the h nugget, or slab, that was
taken out by the original discoverers of
the property.

PIONEER LANDMARK GONE.

First Farm House UHt la Lane Count) Was Be

streyed by Fire Wednesday.

Pi.easan-- t Hill, Oct. 4. At noon
the old Elijah Bristow bouse at this

plate, the first bouse built in Lane coun
tv, was burned to the eiound along with
he barn.

No one was living in the house, the
same having been used by Peter Weaver
as a pen for hia sheep. But until re-

cently the building had been occupied
This is one of I.ane county's oldest

landmarks removed. The caue4 of the
fire is not known, but it is certainly to
be hoped that destruction of tbe build
ing was purelv accidental, lor none
conld be so thoughtless as to destroy
such living evidence of pioneer Oregon.

The house was built by Elijah Briatow
in the year 1846, who with his wife, Su-

san Bristow, came to Line county in
the spring of lH4ti, coming up the valley
with Wm. 1) Is hi. Felix Scott and Eu-

gene Skinner, founder of the city of Eu-

gene. Going as far south as the pres-

ent location of Pleasant Hill, Elijah
Bristow raised himself in the stirrups
and exclaimed to bis companions,
' Tnere will I stake my claim, and I am
going to name it Pleasant Hill." And
to this day the name stands and the
Brietows made it their home nntil death
claimed them, leaving the deep impress
of their pioneer spirit upon the locality.

But the old house is gone, thereby re
moving the last vestige of what was the

aue county
Ira. in stow

faced.

Salem Girl Suicided.

Salem, Oct. 3. Mildred 17

year old daughter of a prominent mill
suicided last night by Uking

She left a letter saying
loved Chas son of her father's
p rtner. Her parents objected to the
m irriage on account of Pennell's age.

The Booth-Kelle- y mills at Saginaw
began work after a brief still --

ne- due to lack of water for the flume
will probably be nninterupted and
throughout the winter.

DOGS EMPLOYED BY THE RUSSIAN RED CROSS.
The wonderful hepherd dog of Sent land .ire la he f..r purpna. TTU

Runiaa Red Vtnm urcaniution liu ordered Luc- - number ilie aasnali tn I..- gwd in
hunting the wounded. The dim are rn betweea the aolKa and Im man hunting

They have been especially trained foi the ork. Tin ir MM uuu them in
locating mounded aoldiera and by their barking they attract the attention of those in
eharge of the ambulation.

BEAUTIFUL EDEN VALLEY.

Rich in Mineral Resources and Surrounded by

Mountains Covered With Fine Timber.

Far up in the high altitudes and
below the crest of the Rogue

River Mountain., where the tributaries
of the Rogue and .iuille rivers find
their sources, lies the beautiful, pictur-
esque, but isolated Eden valley with i'8
green bordered slopes and its innumera-
ble cool and crvstal mountain stream,
threading their way toward the sea.
their waters playfully spla.hing over
pebbly beds studded with minute ar-

ticles of gold brought down from hidden
ledge:; on the unexplored mountain sides,

and from which the hardv miner.
who for vears has lvj -

secret this miniature couragenient from
do, has a competence. In considers the extention the Myr- -

ten tie Point Raral mail route to Eden
or i the most practical

found his into this but be poa-lone-ly

becoming authorities but
its pictureiiness wonderful traii wagon road to

natural resources, ijnietly a
homestead or claim and resolved to set-- i

le here and await the future develop-
ment of this country. This
slow march progress and civilization
has in a about forty

becoming established in
region, at only accessi-

ble by a pack trail, 30 through
dense forests, to West Fork, the nearest
Southern station, or
Camas the trading (oint
and postoffice.

valley is situated on the
line between t. .w and Lurry
in townships 3- - and .1.1 South, Range

11 and is said to lie ah mi tea
miles in length and from one to three
miles in It is onlv about W

miles southwest Rosebnrg on an air
line but be direttiy tributary
Myrtle Point, were nine of trail or
wagon road opened between vallev
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outlet of valley. serve Southwestern Oregon and

Besides in pleased to learn that of

this vallev is to found this new reserve practically
while

largest body Port Orford cedar
iii.nii coast country
l.oi.ler on valley.

have
farms engaged quite

extensively stock business,
having 120 head cattle,

settlers having obtained their start
from mining from stock driven
over trail, their
supplies being Uken pack

LONG DISTANCE AWHEEL FOOT CUT OFF SAW.

Mark Roseburg Alexander, Twenty

Has Traveled Thous-

and Miles

Monday's Portland Telegram conUin
good Mark

Koseburir. wbieb

panied with sketch
work

have traveled miles bi-

cycle in missionary work Oregon

have places where
women have heard

iostiel the Murk
settlement beautiful spot Munaon, sUte miasionary for

memory Congregational School Society,
never, never been Portland past week.

Munson dietrict comprising

Bryant,

man,
strychnine.

Pennell,

Monday

WMjiaywi

bloodhound.

just

source

past

picture

tidies. Nearly of
work must done from regular
transposition lines. Congregationalista

other now planning
purchase moter cycle for the

Munson, whose trips have been
Congregational Sunday

schools taking shares those
hone Munson

humming state
horse power

Polk county cake State
Fair. This makes years succes-

sion that Polk highest

which Eden Valley
Umpqua

Wil.amctte
pioneer i'ajs early except

settlers have
Indians contend

other EJen
who. with uncle,

there years, g

conferring Congressman
Hermann regard securing

Valley es-

tablishment po-- t
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Congressman.

occasional Va-

luing, prospector
lation

vallev enchanted Washington, nine
Rosebnrg

wonderful

nearest

im-

proved

Eleven

following

pleted before
established oeration.

Beetnl therefore probably en-

deavor secure assistance from
Coos

Mvrtle Point citezens afford
contribute liberally toward

South Fork wagon road

Eden Valley secti
would

Bestul favorably impressed
Valley countrv. says

there eager
government survey enable them

titles their holdings. says
much agitated when

include region
Rogne

winter reUrd donbt
whal

which djiy bonus

under lasting

I'oint
nearest point proposed er

grade
being Placer formation

ab.n- -

forests

trains,

11,000

visited

square

duoua.

rested

doned to the strong
develoetl the measure.

Mr Itestu! says that Eden Valley is

verv pro luctive and will affrd
homes for a number of families,

but that snow falls there

during the winter mouths. Should the

proposed coast railroad be

the region about this valley would no

doubt soon be the scene of large lumber-

ing nd mining

BY

a Man, Dee Years Old,

young

Sunday

Meets With in Saw

Mill and Loses His Foot.

Florence West : Oeorge Dick came up
(iardiner bringing the

news that Dee Alexander of Acme had
one foot cut off that morning.

has been working in the mill at
Gardiner for several weeks and on

he was handling canU near the
saws. In some wav lie fell and tbe
ber crowded him the saw which
quickly severed his leg near the ankle
and cut a in hia arm. He was im
mediately taken the Gardiner Hospi-

tal he waa attended by a physi-

cian.
Dee Alexander is a highly respected

young man about 20 years age. His
parents reside where Dee has
many friends who with him
deeply in hia

A young woman in Palouae, Wash
haa had a unique
set m- - almost incredible. She is now 16

years of age. When less than two years
old she atepped on a needle, which ran
into her foot and broke off

the piece of the needle was Uken from
the left Bide of the girl's throat, having
traveled from her foot her throat in
14 years.

pmnucnler.

BROOM FACTORY

Will be Established in Roseburg in

the Near Future.

BUILDING SITE DONATED

As Well as the Lumber -G- ood Work

of Commercial Club.

The regular meeting of the Roeeburg
Club was h. Id in the Board

of Trade on Tuesday e euing Oct.
4, 1904. The meeting was called to or-

der by Pres. T. R. Sheridan and in the
absence of Secretary F. (j Micelli, F. K.

Alley waa chosen temporary secretary.
President Sheridan announced that

an for the Commercial Club
to its usefulness was now
at hand, a having just been
received from Oklahoma parties through
W. A. Burr for the of a
first class broom factory in this city and
that only a very small bonus wat re-

quired the donation of a site and lum-

ber a two story building 24x50 feet,
together with foundation material,
which was as far as the material is con-

cerned to about f410. the
lowest bid for lumber, that of the John-
son Lumber Co., Myrtle Creek, being
1332.89, the estimate being
about f75.

It was stated that A. Creason, a pnb
lie spirited citizen had agreed to do i ate
a desirable lot for the factory in Kinney
addition the siding of the
Sontbern Pacific railroad company.

The question was then discussed bv
everal members present, after which

it was moved by Mr. Blakeley, and sec-

onded by J. H. Sykes, that a
o! five be by the chairman to
visit the business men of town and get
their for the necessary
money. Cpon the motion being duly
carried, the chairman appointed as snch
committee, Messrs M. F. Rice, F. W

Woolley, J. H. Sykes, C. P. Barnard
and I. S. West.

The backers of this who
are now in expect to invest
about $10,000 in this They
propose not only to erect the building
above specified but to make additions
whenever the business demands en-

largement oi facilities. The plant is to
he fully equipped with ma-

chinery and appliances for turning out
a first-clas- s product. Thev now have
about 50 tons of broomcorn readv for

with must be com- - i,ipment

far

tim

for

This and their
machinery will be forward just as soon
as they are advised that the local condi-

tions have been complied with. Local
mill men will install the cecessarv ma- -

nations
time new

them. Ligfau ages. James
said after season of

broom gpn, is honors,
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for '"-TJfa-

?'"
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LEAGUE LETTER HEADS.

Will Sooa kc Ready far littritaota fised work

f the Sum

Portland, Ore., Oct. 1904.

The design for the Oregon

ment League letter heads to be psed by

commercial and organisa-

tions membership in that body

will to printer Oetober 10th.

Membership this organization cosU

each commercial body $5.00, and this
entitles them to one thousand letter

heads made local in every particular.
No memberships can be accepted be-

tween 10th and January 1st,

1905, as these letter heads will contain
on the back the names and addresses of

corresponding of several
organizations and statistics
regarding Oregon as a state. The first
order will be for fifty thousand letter
heads, and all bodies not holding mem-

bership are urged to remit 5.00

before 10th.
The officers of the Oregon Irrigation

Association held a meeting in the rooms
of the Portland Commercial Club todav
and decided that they would send a
large delegation to El Paso, Texas, to
attend the convention in that citv, and

the Congress to meet in 1905 in
Portland. It is especially desired that

have a large delegation present
at til Paso. Mayors of cities aud Presi- -

denU of Commercial Clubs are urged to
appoint delegates to attend this

The prixe for contest
the offer made by Portland Com

mercial Club will be turned over to the
judges October 15th. is necessary
t hut these articles shall have appeared
in papers outside the State of

Oregon before 1st, 1904. A great
deal has been excited in this
contest and haa in aecuring
an enormous amount of advertising for

State of Oregon.
Enquiries to the Oregon

Development League and the Portland
Commercial Club are being received
from all of the United

Mexico and some from Euro
pean countries, and homeseekers, with

a view of becoming permanent
of Oregon, are looking over all portions
of the State.

The excursion of the business men of
Portland to North Yakima, including
stops at Seattle and Tacoma, was very
successful, and the success of a similar

usineaa men's excursion to Walla WaL
la, Washington, is assured.

TOM RICHARDSON.

Nr. Isnaa's Announcement.

Mr. James Inman, independent can-
didate for president of the United States
gives notice to the pnblic via the press
and otherwise, that his promised plat-
form will be out soon and be
where it will be to the conven-
ience.

This platform will be a revelation to
the political world, in as much as it will
be the best of its time. That which is
the best of its time is ever ahead of its
time, and that which is ahead of iu
time becomes q noted more and more as
time rolls on.

It will be a platform that will elect its
candidate without the rid or supervision
of Wall Street, in as much as it is

lor all the people, whereas some
opposition platforms are intended for
the interest of platocracy. This plat-
form's candidate is truly one of indepen-
dence, and is as free to act as is the
wind to blow or the ocean to move in
its tide, whereas the old oppositions
have their opinions manufactured for
them. What can they do for tbe peo-
ple, poor sonis? What can they do
with their hands tied by the Pharaohs
of Wail Street before even they are nom-
inated" Yes, they are with
and most come under tbe y ke of pluto-
cracy's rale and be wbippel with cent
per cent's greedy lash. And it will make
little difference with the Pharaohs of
Wall Street whether Mr. Roosevelt or
Mr. Parker is elected so long as they can
use either as a figurehead.

The Independent's platform will be
one for humanity and will have merit
for iu backing. We grow in knowledge
as we go in time.

B i lee offering this announcement
to t! e press of tbe country, a sufficient
number of copies will be printed so that
they can be mailed to prominent men,
including some officers of state, college
professors, leading philosophers, and a
few leading ministers.

JAMES INMAN,
Looking Glass, Oregon, August 25, 1904.
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Douglas County Will Vote Local

Option November 8th.

THE COUNTY COURT

Will Meet Special Session Act

the Petition.

required petition under
local amendment adopted
balloU voters Oregon

general election, with
Connty Clerk Zopher Agee Tuesday

asking question
prohibition submitted voters

Douglas presidential
election November. T6e petition
bears signatures citizens
siding various parts connty,

number being considerably
requisite

legal voters county specified

Owing County
Court does regular session
again Wednesday No-

vember, Judge Thompson
newwty a special

grant petitition.
J udge decided convene

special session Saturday,
action upon important matter.

According option law,
majoritv county

favor prohibition, ma-
jority tffecU every precinct coun-
ty, notwithstanding precincts

have majority against
prohibition. other hand, these

precincts only
which liquors could

a whole favor
those

precincU which return a majority
would become prohibition.

Owing local option
measure county a
majority about general elec-
tion June, little concern
anxiety dealers

element county
regarding outcome campaign

being vigorously waged
hibitionist; moral element through- -

county.
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Wall, Montgomery, Williams, Baker,
Holmes, and Fitzgibbocs are in various
stages of completion. The projected
warehouse of H. 8. Sonnemann will be
built as soon as the railway company
has a lease prepared for the land 00

'which tbe building is to stand. Mr.
Wilson will soon commence work upotr
his home near the Moore homestead, 4

and there are others. Every mechanic
in the city is busy and has work engaged
for weeks.

With all sincerity we

say to you oar con-

stant purpose is to

dispense Pore Drags

and perfect products,

and we asR you to

help us in oar GOOD

WORK by giving as

your patronage .

FULLERTON & RIGHARDSON

NEAR THE DEPOT, ROSEBURG ORE

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

List

PETITION

KsUblUtKvl lsj Incorporate 1901

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

P. W. BKN30N, A C. MAR3TKR3.
President, Vice President.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS

r. W. BBNSON, R. A. BOOTH J. H. BOOTH.
J. T BRIOOBS, lOS. LYONS, A. C. JfAKSTKKS
K. L Mll.LKK.

A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Your Ranches and Timber
Lands with me. : :

R. R. JOHNSON,
OFFICE IN MARK 4 BLOCK.
ROSEBURG, OR.


